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How did alfalfa fields fair this past winter? This is a complicated subject since several factors play into alfalfa winter survival. These factors include fall soil moisture conditions, 4-inch soil temperature, and other stresses like stand age, soil fertility, and fall stubble.

**Fall soil moisture conditions**

Fall of 2018 was extremely wet across Iowa, ranking as the 3rd wettest fall on record. A wet fall contributes to two potential complications for alfalfa survival.

Alfalfa cannot tolerate saturated soils for extended periods of time. Low areas and hill-side seeps were saturated for a time in fall and nearly saturated entering winter. Additionally, under normal fall conditions adapted alfalfa varieties harden down to tolerate winter-time 4-inch soil temperatures of 15 F or less (generally defined range of 5-15 F) before damage to crown tissue would occur. However, during wet falls, this hardening-down ability is reduced. This situation adds to the list of other potential stress factors mentioned below that also influence alfalfa winter survival.

Another factor related to soil moisture and alfalfa winter survival is the soil air space. Soil with air spaces is a better insulator than soil with those air spaces filled with water. The air spaces also allow the soil to “breathe”, which helps to avoid the buildup of toxic metabolites from overwintering alfalfa. Thus, saturated soils having little to no air space is not all that different from an anoxia zone caused by ice sheets above ground.

**4-inch soil temperatures**
Winter-time 4-inch soil temperatures across Iowa are usually in the range of the upper 20’s to mid-30’s. Thus, most winters offer little threat to alfalfa crown damage by cold soil conditions alone. Snow cover adds a highly significant insulation factor, providing significant protection from even below zero air temperatures. However, a lack of snow cover during periods of frigid air temperatures can be very stressful for overwintering plants. A couple of very cold days in late January caused 4-inch soil temperatures to drop down to as low as 17 F at some weather station locations across northern Iowa.

**Other stresses**

Other stresses that could impact winter survival of alfalfa include: stand age, variety winter hardiness and disease resistance, soil pH, soil potassium level, soil drainage, harvest schedule, and fall stubble. The University of Wisconsin has a good publication, “Evaluating and managing alfalfa stands for winter injury”, that explains the impact these other stresses can have on alfalfa winter injury in more detail.

Note: In this article, the optimum soil K level is specific for Wisconsin and not Iowa. Use ISU’s optimum soil K level of 161-200 ppm (Melich-3 or NH$_4^+$-acetate) instead of the 120-160 ppm (Bray-1 K) that is listed in the article. Also, the article mentions that stands with a last cutting between Sept. 1 and Oct. 15 are at greater risk for winter injury since they are unable to replenish their root carbohydrate reserves before winter. Use Sept. 10 and Oct. 20 for northern Iowa and Sept. 15 and Oct. 25 for southern Iowa.

As alfalfa fields green-up this spring, winter survival issues will be obvious by corn planting time. However, some stand assessments may need to occur prior to this green-up to ensure adequate forage for this year. To assess stands in these situations, check out “Alfalfa stand assessment: Is this stand good enough to keep?”. If replant considerations are necessary, check out this ICM Article “Adapting to Alfalfa Winterkill and Winter Injury.”
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